SOUL

ENHANCED MOOD

Through an explosion of tropical flavor,
SOUL delivers all kinds of goodness
with Nature’s finest herbs
Did you wake up on the wrong side of the bed this
morning? Well, you can put down the donut and
pick up some Hydration with Purpose™ — and let
SOUL help you put your best foot forward.
SOUL is made with natural ingredients that work
hard to boost your mood, enhance your energy, and
help you feel calm, cool & collected. And make every
side of the bed the “right” side!

KEY BENEFITS
Product Features

Add clarity to your day and
brightness to your soul.

BIOPERINE®— BioPerine, a special extract from black pepper, is
what’s known as a “bioavailability enhancer.” It’s been clinically
proven to optimize — by 25–45% — your body’s access to the
critical elements of a supplement. BioPerine is so effective and
unique that it’s been granted a U.S. patent.

• Enhanced mood

GINKGO-BILOBA-LEAF EXTRACT — This amazing herb
enhances blood flow to the brain, delivering critical oxygen
for maximum benefit. Ginkgo has been shown to improve
concentration and memory, helping to combat brain “fog.”

• Unrivaled taste

YERBA MATE — A botanical that’s not only packed with
antioxidants that help free your body from free radicals, it’s
also loaded with nutrients and natural caffeine, and it’s been
associated with benefical effects on mood.
SIBERIAN GINKGO — This herb is prized for maintaining good
health and stimulating your body’s ability to resist stress. Regular
use has been shown to improve memory and enhance energy.
All combined, these benefits work hard to keep you relaxed
throughout your day.
GUARANA — This natural appetite suppressant won’t make

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

• No sugar
• Boosts mental acuity
• 100% natural

SUGGESTED USE:
• Add a stick to 16 oz. of chilled water.
• Shake it up
• Drink it up
USE RESPONSIBLY. Intended for
adults. Use as directed. Consult with
physician if you are pregnant or
nursing.

SOUL

ENHANCED MOOD

you nauseated (or regretful!). It increases your metabolism and
energy, helping you feel awake and alive.
GREEN TEA — Used traditionally for centuries, green tea has
powerful antioxidants that can help regulate mood. It helps
counter inflammation, and the natural caffeine has been shown to
improve mood and energy.
ELECTROLYTES — These regulate your enzymes, helping with
energy production, nervous-system function, and balancing brain
chemicals. They positively charge your mood, energy, and mental
clarity.

HYDRATION
When you wake up, you’ve gone
without water for (hopefully) eight
hours. Proper hydration first thing
in the morning not only starts your
systems right, it also facilitates
your body’s ability to receive and
process key nutrients.

Additional Ingredient
Information
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